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UNITED STATES PATENT GEEicE. 

HENRY G. ‘VOLCOTT, OF MATTEATVAN, NETV YORK. 

POUNCING OR FINISHING OF FELT OR OTHER LIKE ARTICLES. 

SPECIFICATION forming part of Letters Patent No. 894,747, dated December 18, 1888. 

Application ?led June '7, 1887. Serial No. 240,519. (No model.) 

To all whom it may concern. 
Be it known that I, HENRY G. WoLcoTT, 

of Matteawan, in the county of Dutchess and 
State of New York, have invented a new and 
useful Improvement in the Pouncing or Fin 
ishing of Felt or other like Articles, of which 
the following is a full, clear, and exact de 
scription. 
This invention has for its object the pounc 

ing, or “ ?nishing,” as it is sometimes termed, 
of irregular~shaped goods—such, for instance, 
as boots and shoes—made from or of felt, or 
articles into which wool, hair, or fur enter or 
form a part. Heretofore in the pouncing or 
?nishing of such irregular-shaped articles-_ 
that is, the removing of the fuzzy ends or 
portions of the material which unavoidably 
form or stand out on the surface of such 
goods-it has been customary to do such 
work by hand—as, for instance, by sand or 
emery paper held in the hand and rubbed 
over the surface of the goods while on their 
last or former. This is both a tedious and 
expensive operation, and the goods being of 
an irregular shape it has not been practica 
ble, without cutting into or through certain 
parts of the articles, to substitute the ordi 
nary sand or emery wheel for such work. 
-My invention consists in a rapidly-revolv 

ing ?ap-like heater for pouncing or ?nishing 
such irregular-shaped articles by subjecting 
them while on their lasts to the action of said 
beater, the acting ?aps or surfaces of which 
are of a granulated cutting and abrading 
character—such as sand or emery paper 
and that operate in a free or loose manner 
upon the lasted article as the latter is turned 
about or manipulated to present successively 
the several portions of its surface to rubbing 
contact with the abrading-?aps. 
The invention also consists in certain novel 

constructions and combinations of parts in 
the revolving pouncer or ?nisher, for the pur 
pose above described, substantially as here 
inafter described, and pointed out in the 
claims. 
Reference is to be had to the accompanying 

drawings, forming apart of this speci?cation, 
in which similar letters of reference indicate 
corresponding parts in all the ?gures. 
Figure 1 represents a side view of a circu 

lar or revolving ?ap-like pouncer with a felt 

1 boot or shoe exposed to the action thereof in 
i illustration of the operation of ‘my invention. 
Fig. 2 is a side view of a special construction 
of the revolving ?ap-like pouncer; Fig. 3, a 
transverse section of the same upon the line 
a: co in Fig. 1, and Fig. 4 a partial longitudinal 
section thereof mounted and ready for use. 
Fig. 5 is a transverse section upon the line _1/ y 
in Fig. 6 of the revolving ?ap-like pouncer 
under a modi?ed construction, and (3 a 
side View of the same with one of its sides re 
moved. ' 

In. Fig. 1, A indicates a revolving pouncer 
or ?nisher, preferably of cylindrical contour, 
armed on its peripheral surface with a series 
of ?ap-like boaters, B, held by or secured at 
their one end to the body of the pouncer, and 
each of which is composed of a strip of sand 
paper, b, and a rubber or other ?exible back~ 
ing-piece, c. Emery~paper or sand or emery 
cloth may be substituted for the sand-paper, 
if desired, and are the equivalents thereof. 
This pouncer is revolved'with its cutting and 
abrading material-that is, the sand-paper I) 
of the beaters-in advance, as shown by ar 
row in Fig. 1, so that when a felt boot or shoe, 
0, for instance, on its last D is held and ma 
nipulated or turn ed about, so as to expose dif 
ferent parts of its surface to the action of the 
heaters B, the sand-paper b or its equivalent, 
supported by the rubber or ?exible backing 
0, will act in a free or loose manner, but with 
a certain ?rmness due to the backing 0 upon 
the boot or shoe to remove the fuzzy ends or 
portions of the material which stand out on its 
surface. In'this way the boot or shoe maybe 
pounced or ?nished in a very cheap, rapid, 
and perfect manner without any danger of 

tions of it. 
The sand-paper strips Z) or’their equivalent 

may project at their outer ends more or less 
beyond the rubber or flexible supporting 
strips 0, as shown. As, however, it is only the 
sand-paper or its equivalent which is exposed 
to wear by contact with the article to be 
pounced, it is desirable that provision should 
be made for readily renewing such portions 
of the pouncing-?aps as occasion may require, 
without renewing the flexible strips which 
support the abrading ones and which are not 
exposed to wear. This I mainly provide for 

cutting into it at protruding or irregular por-g 
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by extending the sand-paper or its equivalent 
within the 11011.3v of the pouneer, and so that 
the same 01111 readily be drawn out :1i'ro111 time 
to time through openings in the peripheral 
portion 111' the body, to keep up a proper 011t 
side supplyot the abrading'111ateri111 as it he 
11111nes worn or useless, 111111 to renew the 
abrading n1aterial when required. Figs. 2, 213, 
and J1 illustrate 0110 0onstru01i0n 111' revolving‘ 
pouneerwhieh provides 1'0r doing this. 111 
these ?gures the body of 1110 pouneerA is 
(*1111s11'ru010d 01' two 01 111111011110 seetions, A’ A2, 
with tapering;~ inner faeial projeetions, (7, 
11111111111111 to engage said se0ti1'1ns in a tree or 
loose manner with 011011 other, so 11s to leave 
openings 0 between 1110 pr0,|'1,1etions 1717 for 
the ?aps or heaters 13 01' sand-paper 11 or its 
01p1ival111nt, and flexible supportingr-strips 1', 
both 1111' whieh project beyond the exterior 01' 
the body, and also enter within it. The 0110 
01' these seetions, A’, rests against a collar, f, 
upon a mandrel, 1*),whi1rh earries 111111 rotates 
the 1101111001311111'1 which is pr1'1vided with ‘fast 
and loose pulleys 11‘ (>11 to rotate the pouneer 
or to arrest its 111otion, as required. The other 
section, A2, is adjusted upon the mandrel E 
toward or from the adjaeent se0ti1'1nA’l1_\;' 
tightening)‘ or slaehening 11 nut, 71, ?tted to 
screw upon the end of the niandrel baek ot' 
the s0o1'ion A'’. This adjustment 01,’ the sec 
tion A2 provides for 0l1'1111ping' or holding‘ the 
?aps 13 in position between the projeetions 17 
01' the two seetions A’ A3, and for releasing 
1110111 when it is required to r0plae0 the sand 
paper 71 or to draw it p1'111'tially out to replaee 
1111 outer worn end portion, whieh 11111)‘ 110 0111' 
011:‘. ‘ 

liligs. 5 and 1'1 01’ 1110 drawings show 1110 
body 01' the rotary pouneer A as composed 
in part 111' 11 11111111 hollow ev1in1'1rieal body 
por1ion, A“, having a hub, l.', for supporting" 
the pouneer upon 11s driving - n1an1ilrel E 
against the collar 1", upon which it bears or 
rests upon its one side or face. The opposite 
side or 1"1100 is formed of 11 loose l’aeeplate or 
eover, A‘, 01111111110 01.’ sliding longitudinally 
upon the mandrel E, subject 111 adjustment 
in this direetion by a nut, 71, titled to serew 
upon the outer 01111111’ the 111andr0l, as in the 
ease of the pouneer shown in Figs. 2, El, and 
1. lilitted around the 111111 hot the seotion 
A“ is a sleeve, 11, of leather or other suit able 
?exible material, 11111101’ 11 length so1110what 
greater than 1110111111 71', so that it will pro 
ject- l;10'vo111§1 the outer end thereof and bear 
against the l’aee-plate A‘. The series of 
strips 11, o1’ sand~paper or its equivalent, are 
tacked or otherwise secured at their one end 
to the sleeve 11 and wound around 1110 same, 
while the out0r end portions 1111f said strips 
are passed out through slots 7 in the periph 
eral portion 013' the body-section Ai3 tor op 
eration, as hereinbelfore deserili1ed, in connec 
tion with the rubber or ?exible s1q1porting 
strips 11, secured to the peripheral portion 01' 

the section A3, and bearing on or against the 
backs of the abrading-strips Z) of the :liexi» 
ble heaters 13. This construction of the 
pouneer provides for an inereased amount of 
sand-paper or abrad in material being stored 
in the bod y of the poun1'1erto 11' eep up the sup 
ply as wear renders ne1‘1essary. The paperis 
held in place, when sufficiently drawn out 
through the slots 7, by tightening up the ‘nut 
71 and forcing 11p the cover A", so as to bind 
or bear upon the outer end 111' the ?exible 
sleeve 11. As the strips 11, however, become 
worn 011 their1i111ter aeting' 01111 portions, the 
111111 71 is slaekened, so as to relieve the sleeve 
H: from being bound by the cover A“ and to 
1111111111101" the sleeve lliturning upon the hub 71', 
when or al’ter whieh the strips 711111151110 pulled 
0r drawn out, as shown in Fig‘. 5, for one 01' 
said strips to expose fresh abrading- s11r~ 
l'aees and 1110 111d or worn 01111 portioi'lshe 1.11111 
or torn 1111’ and the eover A‘1 be tightened up 
again. 
Having thus des1'1ril1ed my invention, what I 

claim as new, 111111 desire to seeure by Letters 
Patent, is— 

l. Apoun1'1ing'or finishing‘deviee 1'111'1'011'011 
and other 111; e artieles, 1:1,11np0sed ol:' 111'111111111111111 
bod);v portion and a series 111’ exterior ?aps 1_11.' 
sand-paper or its equivalent 1111111011011 to and 
arranged around the body portion at suitable 
distanees apart, essentially as speei?ed. 

2. 111 a pouneing or ?nishing deviee l'or 
l'elted and other like artieles, the 11011111i111111ion 
01' a mandrel and a cylinderorbody1111111111011 
thereon, provided 1111 its exterior or periphery 
with a series of ?aps 011' sand~paper or its 
equivalent, substantially as 1.10seril1ed. 

1'1. 111 a pouneing or ‘?nishing deviee 1"0r 
11'011'011 and o1h1-r like ar1i1110s,thee1n11'bination 
01" a rotatable body1:1ortio11 and a series 01’ 
attached ?exible l'laps or heaters arranged to 
project from and around the same, and 00111 
posed of strips of san1I1-paper or its equiva 
lent and inde1'1endent ?exible supporting 
s1 rips on 1110 barks 11101-0111’, essentially as 
speeitied. 

1. 1n :1 pouneing; or linishing' d1-\'i00 for 
l'elt ed and other like artieles, the e1'1111l1inati1'1n 
ot' a rotatable 111111111101, a cylinder or body 
mounted thereon, eoinposed o1’ inde1'1endent 
sections adjustable the 1,111et1'1w11rd the other 
uponthe mandrel, and adapted to hold abrad 
ing-strips ot' sand-paper or its equivalent 
within them, and the strips 01' sand-paper or 
its equivalent contained within the body and 
1'11-rang'ed to projeet as flexible ?aps beyond 
and around 1110 exterior thereof, and adapted 
to be drawn out or extended therefrom as re~ 
quired, subs11'1ntially as and tor the purpose 
or purposes herein set forth. 

111111 “RY (l1. \VOLCtYl‘Tl‘. 

\Vitnesses: 
\VALTER P. IIYATT, 
(‘LIVE MEoKLEn. 
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